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Abstract
Improvements need to be made to the existing delaminator system designed to crush proprietary
Boeing 777 composite material. The current design incorporates a hydraulic system to achieve the high
loads needed to separate material layers. The new system will need to be able to apply the same loads
while at the same time allowing for a constant feed of material through the system. To achieve this, a
“gear-like” crushing system will be implemented that will apply a high enough radial load into the
material that will achieve delamination equal or greater than the previous design while at the same time
forcing new material into the system as the crusher rotates.
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Introduction
Description of Project
Replace the current hydraulic crushing system for the JCATI project used to delaminate carbon
composite Boeing 777 wings. The current system is too slow and requires the feeding mechanism to
stop as the crusher delaminates the part. It is intended to create a system that uses gears to force the
composite material into a bend that will create the same delamination effect as the crusher. Using gears
instead of hydraulics will also allow for a constant feed of material through the system instead of the
start-stop that was required prior.

Motivations
The motivations for the project include a desire to improve the design built upon in previous years and
to create a system that reliably recycles the carbon material from the Boeing 777 wings.

Function Statements
A device is needed to delaminate carbon fiber composite while feeding material at a constant rate.

Requirements
Several requirements are needed to improve this system over the prior system.
•
•

Able to feed and process 1 ft of composite material every minute
Able to delaminate all composite layers

Engineering Merit
This project will require the use of many of the skills acquired throughout the engineering program.
These include the use of:
•
•
•
•

Shaft Design: Solve for the forces on each section of the shaft from a known torque and solve
for the minimum diameters of each section while considering various stress concentrations.
Design a custom crushing gear capable of withstanding the loads needed for delamination.
Stress analysis on chassis to ensure existing steel chassis can withstand loads.
Spec bearings that will support the shaft.

Scope of Effort
The scope of effort for this project will focus on several key components. This will include any necessary
improvements to the feeding system, any changes to the frame to allow the feeding system to run
properly, and a device that will be added to delaminate composite material.

Success Criteria
Success depends on the final performance of the composite feeding and delamination mechanism. The
system should be able to successfully feed 1 ft of material every minute at least 5 times consecutively
without jamming and be able to delaminate all composite layers.
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Design & Analysis
Design Description
The initial concept looked to utilize as much of the prior hydraulic design as possible to reduce potential
costs. While the entire hydraulic system would have to go, the frame, chassis, and rollers could possibly
be salvage and used for the new design. Fig. 1 shows the initial design concept, replacing the hydraulic
press with large gears that would serve the purpose of both applying enough energy to delaminate the
composite material, and continue to feed the material through the system. The second set of rollers,
where replaced with simple ramps that hope to orient crushed material toward a shredder.

Figure 1. Drawing of the planned system
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Depending on the results of the analysis involving the gears. The chassis itself may have to be replaced if
needed to accommodate larger gear components.

Description of Analysis
The gears intended for use in crushing composite material as it is fed through the system will need to be
analyzed to ensure that it can supply enough energy to delaminate material as well as have internal
structural analysis performed to confirm that the gear can survive the internal forces. A shaft will need
to be designed for the shear and moments experienced along the length of the shaft. Bearings will need
to be specified for the bearing locations on the shaft as well as their clearance fits on the shaft. A key
will need to be designed to withstand the shear caused by the torque in the shaft. Stresses in the walls
and bolts will need to be calculated based on the loads caused by the rotation of the shaft with the bolt
sizes and thickness of the chassis walls being modified to ensure there is no yielding in the material.

Scope of Testing and Evaluation
Testing will be done that will evaluate the system’s ability to meet the requirements set as design goals
for the mechanism. The gears ability to effectively delaminate and continually feed material through the
system will be examined. In addition, there must be an absence of jams or other failures that lead cause
the machine to be unreliable.

Analysis
For the delaminator project, the drive system torque output is limited to 3100 in-lbs. on the shaft.
The centerpiece of the delaminator system is the shaft; it will deliver torque to the crushing gear which
is supplying the vertical load onto the composite material. The rest of the chassis will be determined by
the size of the shaft and the components needed to support it.
Firstly, a torque diagram is created for the shaft with the initial locations of interest labeled A-D (bearing
positions, gear mates, etc.). For each location, which are assumed to be in equilibrium, the forces in the
X and Y direction are determined. Location D is the location of the gears that will be driving that shaft,
the loads on the gear teeth at the point of contact will be the same acting on the shaft. The tangential
forces (Wt) and radial forces (Wr) were found to be 2067 lbs. and 752 lbs. respectively. The forces at
locations B, where the crusher displaces the composite material, were assumed to act similarly to that
of an actual gear. The Wt at this location was 1211 lbs. and Wr was 1345 lbs. Force and moment
equilibrium was used to find the reactions at the bearing locations A and C. Show below in Figure 2 are
the maximum shear and moments experienced by the shaft at these locations. Appendix A1.1-1.3 detail
the analysis on the finding the shear and moments experienced in the x and y directions which will
dictate the minimum diameter of the shaft.
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Figure 2. Shear and moment in the x and y direction at key locations in the shaft.

With this information, a spreadsheet was used to help calculate the minimum diameter at each section
of the shaft using 1020 CR steel and an assumed stress concentration of 2.5. Below is the overview of
the shaft with additional calculations to determine the fillets needed to keep the stress concentration
under 2.5 based on D/d ratio between shaft diameters.

Figure 3. Shaft overview with fillet calculations.

Next, bearing will need to be specified for locations A and C. For bearing A, the static and dynamic load
rating was found to be 514 lbs. and 723 lbs. respectively. From this, a 1 3/8” flange bearing was selected
for this location. For bearing C, the static and dynamic load rating was found to be 3586 lbs. and 5045
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lbs. respectively. This will require a large 2 3/4” flange bearing to be mounted at this location to support
the loads. With this information, the minimum diameters at each section of shaft is now finalized and
the fillet sizes are adjusted with these changes made to the shaft. Bearing analysis can be found in
Appendix A4.1-2.
Next, based on the desired RC8 interference fit desired between the shaft and bearings. The acceptable
range of diameters for the shaft will be further refined to ensure both the shaft and bearings turn
together. Details regarding this can be found in Appendix A5.1-2.
The last of the analysis on the shaft found in in Appendix A6, determines the minimum length required
for the key that will be used at location D (the driving gears). Using 1018 steel as the key material the
minimum length was found to be 1.336”, which was adjusted to a length of 2” for standard sizing.
Further analysis was performed on the side plates to determine whether the loads in the bolts
supporting the bearing, during shaft rotation, will cause yielding the A36 steel plates. This was
supported by both hand and finite element analysis (FEA) of the plate detailed in Appendix A8.1-3. The
resultant load in each bolt during shaft rotation was calculated to be 900 lbs. With the assumption that
the load is applied in an area around ½ the circumference of the bolt, the stress at the bolt hole
locations was determined to be 3667 psi. The results found in FEA support this analysis; the Von Mises
Stress at the bolt hole locations was 3646 psi with the fixed constraints on the bottom and one of the
sides. This stress was far below the 72 ksi yield for A36 steel.
Obsolete analysis performed initially hoped to determine the energy from work needed to delaminate
the composite material using the setup from the prior system as a baseline. The force required to
achieve this displacement in the material was assumed to be the radial load of the crusher gear. From
this, a crusher was designed using gear analysis to withstand these loads. Analysis concluded that it
would be very difficult to create a gear and shaft based on the loads found via this method. These
analyses were later scrapped and the additional constraint of a maximum torque of 3100 in-lbs. on the
shaft was used for future analysis. Details on these obsolete analyses can be found in Appendix A10-17.

Device: Parts, Shapes and Conformation
The system will consist of large gears, rollers, wheels, pulleys, an electric motor, and chassis made
largely of steel plates. The chassis will need to fit on an existing table and will house two large gears, two
rollers, and two pieces of sheet metal. Just outside the chassis on this same table will house the electric
motor which will drive a series of wheels and pulleys which will drive the gears.

Methods
This mechanical crushing mechanism will be designed, analyzed and built on the CWU Ellensburg
campus. Construction of the system will be limited to the constraints of the university’s resources and
available suppliers for commercially available parts. If unavoidable, parts that are not capable of being
made must be outsourced to local fabricators for construction.
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Construction
Description
For the delaminator assembly, various parts will be reused from the previous design and new parts will
either need to be manufactured or modified from old parts. In this delaminator assembly, several subassemblies and parts will be needed; the frame assembly, gear crusher assembly, roller bushing
assembly, and the shaft parts.
Utilizing the large mitre band saws, angle irons will need to be cut to various lengths. The gear assembly
requires 36 ¾” angle irons to be cut to a length of 3”. The frame requires 4 1” angle irons cut to a length
of 16” to adjust the frame to its new height. The drill press will be used to drill additional mounting holes
on the upper and lower frames and the new 16” angle irons which will be mated and bolted together.
The end mill will be needed to adjust the square hole in the top plate to accommodate the crusher.
Lastly, the CNC lathe will need to be programmed to cut the two complex shafts.
Due to their size, the side plates and crusher discs needed to be outsourced to an outside fabricator and
were not possible to make in the CWU machine shop. The rollers and roller bushing assembly could be
completely reused in the new delaminator chassis design.

Manufacturing Issues
Analysis was scrapped and redone very late at the end of the analysis quarter. This led to various
uncertainties regarding the materials and parts that needed to be ordered. The rushed analysis led to a
few oversights that impacted to overall final design.
Incorrect Bearing Size
The shaft diameter was specified to be 1 3/4", however the parts list that was created called for 1 3/8"
flange bearings to be ordered. It would have been costly in both price in time to reorder new bearings.
Fortunately, there was leeway in the minimum diameter of that section. New coordinate programming
was created for the CNC lathe to accommodate the new diameter of 1 3/8" with adjusted fillet sizes for
the location.
Bearing Side Plate Bolt Spacing
The sudden change to the bearings meant that the bolt spacing was now incorrect for the small side
plate. The plates had already been ordered and plasma cut before the mistake was identified. The flange
bearing mounting position needed to be changed to a vertical bolt orientation as opposed to the
traditional horizontal mounting.
Side Plate Size
The flange mounted bearings were not tested and placed into the 3D model before being ordered. The
spacing between the two shafts and the size of the bearings caused interference and the entire side
plate and frame will need to be resized to accommodate the bearings.
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Other Issues
The crusher was designed with the intention of welding the angle iron "teeth" to the metal discs to
create the crushing wheel assembly. The schools welding area was at the time of design, out of order
with hopes to reopen sometime during the academic year. A large risk was taken in hoping the welding
lab would reopen with enough time to create the part.
Many of the new parts that would need to be created or modified were outside of the scope of the
schools’ machine shop. This led to added difficulty when modifying certain parts such as the frame or
led to extra costs in outsourcing labor.
Construction on the delaminator system was not finished by the end of the construction quarter. In
addition, current world events have made it impossible to be physically present to catch up and
complete construction.
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Drawing Tree

Figure 4. Drawing Tree of delaminator assembly.
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Parts List

Figure 5. Chassis parts list.

Figure 6. Gear parts list.

Figure 7. Frame parts list.

Shown in Figure 5, 6, and 7 are the parts required for assembling the delaminator chassis. The parts lists
are split between sub-assemblies for easier readability. Reference Figure 4 for an organized visual on the
parts in each assembly and their order of assembly.

Discussion of Assembly, Sub-Assemblies, Parts, Drawings
In order to create a complete and function delaminator, several parts will need to be built into their
respective sub-assemblies.
14

The chassis will require an upper and lower frame as a base. A single side plate will need to be bolted
onto the side of the frame which will have the mounting points for the rollers, as well as the shaft and
gear assemblies. After installation of the shaft, gears and rollers, the second side plate can be mounted
and bolted to the frame. The shaft bearing system has flange mounted bearings that will be bolted onto
either side plate. The roller bearing system, which will include a rod and spring which will hold the top
roller in place, can then be installed on the shaft of the rollers. From there, the top plate can be installed
and bolted thus completing the chassis assembly. A detailed exploded view of the chassis assembly can
be viewed in Appendix B1.2.

Budget
A large focus has been placed on reusing as much of the original stationary crusher chassis as possible.
This was done to lower potential costs as much as possible and allow for allocation of budget resources
elsewhere.
Initially project costs for the chassis are quite low. Holes and slots would need to be repositioned for the
rollers to allow for better placement of the gear crushing mechanism, two new side plates will need to
be designed and manufactured; the raw material required for will cost a total of $60.84 to replace. The
½” diameter shafts for the gear assembly will be purchased from the same source for a total of $36.04.
For the crude construction of the crushing gears, ¾” angle irons will be shaped and utilized for the teeth.
A total of two 6’ angle irons will be ordered online from mcmaster.com for $12.43. Acquiring,
4“diameter round stock A36 steel for the body of the gear has proven difficult and are not available
from online suppliers. Metalsupermarkets.com has them in stock on location in their stores located in
Portland or Seattle, this would likely be the best option for obtaining the raw material.
The parts initially intended to be ordered have changed drastically from the original list created before
the completion of necessary analysis. The second round of positioning and designing called for a larger
side plate, with fortunately did not require the A36 steel sheets size to be changed and could be
replaced with the same parts from the initial parts list. Completion of the shaft design analysis called for
a 3” diameter round steel bar to be turned to its found diameters. This was much larger than the initial
estimations of a ½” diameter round steel bar; this increased the price of the part from $36.04 to
$372.42. The design for the body of the crushing gear has been completely changed, using only two ½”
thick, 3” diameter steel discs will reduce weight and price of the overall gear. This cost was not included
in the original parts list and will add an additional $24.72 to the total cost.
Later, it was found that the bearings located on the thick end of the shaft will require 4 bolt flange
bearings. The bearings large size required the side plates to again be redesigned alongside the crusher.
This will require larger A36 steel sheets and steel discs to accommodate the spacing and will further
increase the price of the two materials. Fortunately, the A36 plates that were originally budgeted were
not purchased immediately and the price of replacing those plates could be adjusted instead out being
outright replaced. With the redesign requiring the use of a 7” diameter discs and 16” tall plates, the
parts will be required to be outsourced due to limitations in the machine shop. It was recommended to
plasma cut the plates and discs to keep prices and additional machining labor down. Additional material
added $68.04 to the budget with cost of labor and machining both side walls and crusher discs totaled
$188.43 including additional taxes.
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The new side plates, the holes and keyways in the shaft and gear base, in addition to resizing the
existing cuts on the top and base plates will require many hours of estimated lab time for machining and
assembling. Current estimates have the total cost of labor to be around $1,692. At this current time, it is
unclear how welding of the gear teeth will be handled; due to the condition of the CWU foundry,
welding may have to be outsourced, adding addition costs in the form of outside labor.

Figure 8. Finalized budget for project.
ITEM ID

ITEM Description

1

Side Walls
Fabricate
1/4 IN. THICK A36 STEEL SHEET - 2 X
2 FT
metalsdepot.com
P114
Plasma Cut Plate Geometry
Valley Custom Creations

1a
1b

Item Source

Model/SN

Price/Cost
($ / hour)

$45.84
$80.00

Quantity
(or hrs)

2
1

Subtotal:

$91.68
$80.00

Tot Est.$ $2,222.03

Figure 9. Finalized budget for project including outsourced labor.

Total costs for the chassis portion of the JCATI delaminator project are detailed in Figures 3 and 4 above.
Estimates show that $2222.03 will be needed for the construction of the project. Modified parts that do
not require additional raw materials are counted under labor (ITEM ID 7).
Costs for this project above, up to the first $5,500, has been graciously funded by JCATI for this project.
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Schedule

Figure 10. Current Gantt chart for the JCATI delamination project.
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Shown above in Figure 10 is the current schedule, time estimates, and level of completion for each
section of the project. This schedule has gone through some massive revision as scope of the project
became clearer. This revised chart includes addition parts and drawings required for the completion of
the project. The ‘X’ marks indicate hours done outside of the original planned schedule; the chart shows
clear issues with time and massive crunching towards the first planned deadline for the SolidWorks parts
and drawings for the delaminator. This should be noted and improved upon for later deadlines in the
project.
While most of the documentation was able to be completed overtime during the first week of
December, issues with analysis discussed prior largely set back most of the project and made the current
schedule inaccurate. Analysis needed to be redone in the time that should have spent manufacturing
parts needed to build the delaminator.
Lack of experience regarding the analysis that needed to be done and insight as to how much additional
time that could be allocated throughout the manufacturing period has made it difficult to predict how
much time is needed and when given tasks could be completed. As experience increases, the
effectiveness of the Gantt chart would be much greater was it would have been prior.
Delays in analysis led to delays in manufacturing as well. It was difficult to determine whether to wait to
know exactly what materials were needed or to simply buy more volume of material to make up for
error, uncertainty, or further changes in analysis. It had been decided to go with the former and use
early manufacturing time on the part that could be reused and modified while materials and parts to be
order were determined. Shifting the schedule around allowed for some leeway in when analysis had to
be completely done. There was still uncertainty in the final design and parts that had been thought to
have little impact on design would soon set the schedule even further behind.
In addition to analysis delays, changes to several parts needed to be made late into the construction
quarter. The larger than expected footprint from the flange mounted bearings required much larger side
plates, which in turn, required spacing changes between the shafts. This caused the spacing between
the crusher assemblies to be greater than usual which led to a larger crusher that needed to be
fabricated. Lastly, the wrong bearings were ordered for the small side plate; this error was caught early
on and was fortunately still larger than the minimum diameter of the shaft for that section. Minimal
time was needed to remap the CNC cutting route and changing fillet sizes at that location.
Current world issues have made working from home required for the testing quarter. Constructing the
final parts and assembling was difficult to coordinate off site. The testing quarter had very slow progress
and testing has not been completed.

Testing
Testing the delaminator portion of the project and assembly will need to consist of careful analysis of
the effectiveness of the crushers ability to separate and crush material; in addition, the ability of the
crusher to also smoothly feed material through the system must be considered. During testing, different
types of material of varying strength and equal thickness will be fed through the system; this will vary
from wood, with the last test feeding the Boeing composite material through the system. The test will
be considered a success if the system can successfully feed and process 1’ of material 3 times.
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For the purposes of testing, the material shredding mechanism mounted next to the delaminator
assembly will be omitted and will be driven by the electric motor drive system. Prior to testing, two
hours will need to be set aside for prepping material that will be used for benchmarking the delaminator
system. In addition, another 1 hour will need to be set aside for each material test, consisting of 3 trials
per material; this will total to 2 hours of total testing time. Testing will take place in Central Washington
University’s Metallurgy Lab located in the Hogue building; material preparation will occur in the same
building using the band saws in either the wood shop or the composite lab depending on the type of
material needing to be prepped.
Below are the resources that will be required for testing with specified quantities:
•

Safety Glasses

•

1X: Protective Gloves

•

1X: Laptop

•

1X: Stopwatch

•

1X: Camera

•

3X: 12” of material with a profile of approx. 3/8” x 4”
o

Plywood

o

Boeing proprietary composite

Testing Procedure:
This testing procedure assumes that all materials are accounted for and prepped. Wear specified PPE at
all times during testing. At least two individuals need to be present for testing; one will be in charge of
timing the crushing process and recording data on a spreadsheet and will be known in the instructions
as a recorder; the other in charge of inserting material into the machine and filming the testing process
will be a feeder. Individual assigned to insert material into the machine must wear safety gloves.
1.

Ensure machine is turned off prior to each trial.

2.
Feeder will insert 1 sample into the front of the machine lengthwise in between the machine
gripped rollers. Continue to feed until the material meets both crushers.
3.

Feeder will step away a safe distance away to the side of the machine (approx. 4’).

4.

Feeder will grab the camera (or phone) set aside and prepare to record video of the trial.

5.

Recorder will approach the machine power switch with stopwatch in hand.

6.

Recorder will turn the machine on using the start button and will simultaneously start the
stopwatch, the feeder will begin recording on the phone camera.

7.

The recorder will stop the stopwatch as soon as the material completely passes through the
rollers on the other end of the machine.
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8.
The recorder will stop the machine after the material has fed through the machine by pressing
the stop button on the side.
9.

Record time data for the given trial on the Excel spreadsheet.

10.

Repeat steps 1-9 for each trial.

There are many risks associated with operating a prototype machine. At any time during each trial the
machine is deemed to be performing unsafe or unintended behavior (i.e. Material jamming the
machine.) stop the machine using the emergency stop button to stop the machine immediately.
Material may crush unpredictably and launch from the machine itself; remain to the sides of the
machine away from any opening that material will be inserted or released from. Ensure each individual
is wearing proper PPE to mitigate hazards that may result from machine operation.

Results
Proper testing was unable to be performed on the delaminator system. Results shown below is
fabricated data meant to provide discussion while testing is in the process of being completed:

Material

Trial

Plywood
AVG
Composite
AVG

Time (s) Feed Rate (ft/min)
1
75
0.80
2
70
0.86
3
72
0.83
72.33
0.83
1
80
0.75
2
78
0.77
3
81
0.74
79.67
0.75

Figure 11. Time required to feed 1’ of material through system and the calculated feed rate.

Material

Trial Complete Delamination (YES/NO?)
1
YES
Plywood
2
YES
3
YES
1
NO
Composite
2
NO
3
NO

Figure 12. Qualitative delaminator results.

Discussion
Initial analysis for the design of a composite delaminator consisted of attempting to estimate the
amount of force exerted by the pneumatic crusher to attain the desired delamination in the material.
Assuming that they could realistically take that purely vertical force from a stable platform and create a
gear crushing system that produces similar results while withstanding the loads exerted on the crusher
and the shaft was unreasonable. In addition, the electric motor and gearboxes would not be able to
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output the torque required by the estimations. This left the project quite behind by the end of the
analysis deadline.
Starting mostly from square one, limits on the output torque which would be turning the crusher and
shaft were put in place. Design on the shaft and crusher were made with this reduced output torque as
opposed to the estimations in regard to the loads required for delamination. This was done to get a
well-designed and working proof of concept which could hopefully be scaled up in the future.
The results of needing to refocus the efforts of the analysis from the pure energy estimation to focusing
on the limits of the space and drive constraints we have, led to further delay in the construction portion
of the project. To begin the construction process, good estimates or definite analysis were needed to
order the correct raw material to manufacture each part. Lack of experience made estimates largely
improbable and definite analysis had been delayed. As a result, parts were ordered as analysis was done
on each section that was critical to machine success. The size of the crusher and the size of the chassis
were carefully measured out to ensure they would both fit and make the right amount of contact with
the material. The assumption that the size of parts would not change as more analysis was done was a
mistake. When analysis was performed on the flange bearings that would be used to support the shaft,
bearings took more surface area on the side of the chassis than expected; the initial sizes of both the
chassis and crusher needed to be changed to ensure the spacing between the crushers remained the
same.
As the construction phase proceeded, the many changes in design began to take their toll without a
practical way to document what changes needed to be made and what changes had been accounted for.
As work began on machining the shaft, an unexpected issue came up that led to a late change in design.
The bearings that had been ordered were a smaller size than what was specified, 1-3/8” as opposed to
the expected 1-3/4”. Upon double checking calculations, it was determined that the size decrease would
not impact the shaft and it will still perform as expected. Simply double checking the design
specifications of a single portion of an entire machine designed to work together was a mistake. At
around this same time, a side plate designed to interface with the 1-3/4” bearing was being plasma cut
by a 3rd party manufacturer. Upon receiving the plates and beginning late assembly on the crusher, the
bearing was found to not properly mount on the plate due to the bolt spacing being smaller on the
smaller bearing. If proper documentation and care was taken, the issue would not have happened due
to the plate being changed in accordance to the shaft changes.
Initial plans for testing were unclear. Initial notes included tests on multiple kinds of material to confirm
the ability of the machine to perform its crushing operations before moving to the much scarcer Boeing
composite material. The results of brainstorming ideas led to using plywood as a testing material; it was
a material that was easy to come by and its structure consists of many layers similar to that of the
composite material that would be tested. Other than the types of material, the other test consisting of
monitoring feed rates was rather self-explanatory and would only require simple tools to record data. As
the result of current events and being away from the project and test location, testing will need to now
be performed by volunteers to stay on schedule. This require a set of well written instructions that can
be followed by those will little information about the details of the project. Plans for testing are in a
much more complete state with PowerPoint slides explaining the functions, materials, and data needing
to be collecting during testing. Additional changes may need to be made to ensure clarity.
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Testing Discussion
This discussion is based on the predicted testing results and do not indicate actual machine
performance.
The difficulty in separating the proprietary Boeing composite material was to be expected in the results.
Performance was largely limited by space and shop limitations in addition to being restricted by the
torque output of the electric motor drive system. With high enough radial loads, it is capable of
separating layers of material as shown with the trials using a much weaker plywood material whose
individual wood layers were completely separated from each other in each of the 3 trials.
The lower than expected feed rates were unexpected. The average feed rates for plywood and
composite were 0.83’ and 0.75’ per minute respectively across the three trials. Based on initial
calculations, the crushers would be rotating at a speed that allows the material to be fed through at the
expected rate of 1’ per minute. Material slippage as it was fed through the machine was not accounted
for in calculations and would have resulted in the feed rate variation.

Conclusion
It is difficult to come to a conclusion regarding the results of this project. Stated requirements stated the
machine should be capable of a continuous feed of material at a rate of 1’ per minute. In addition, all
layers of the composite material should be separated after being fed through the system.
Predictions regarding the performance of the system were nonexistent. Lack of information on the
strength of the composite material made it very difficult to analyze even with the loads being
transferred into the material being known from the calculations in Appendix A1.2. While the system
driving the system was designed to run at an RPM that would allow the 7” discs to theoretically feed at
the required rate of 1’ of material a minute, the ability of the crusher teeth to reliably feed lacked
proper analysis.
From the results, the machine was unable to achieve either of the stated requirements. Size limitations
and the shaft being restricted to an applied torque of 3100 in-lbs. likely limited the machines ability to
properly delaminate the proprietary Boeing composite material. In addition, unknown variables such as
material slippage as it passed through the system caused the feed rate to be at a much lower average of
0.75’ per minute than the theoretical value.
Additional work will be needed to determine the optimal way to feed material through the delaminator
system to avoid potential slippage. Research should be done to find the exact load required to separate
the Boeing composite layers completely.
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Appendix A – Analysis
A1.1 Force equilibrium in key shaft locations
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A1.2 Force equilibrium in key shaft locations
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A1.3 Shaft shear and moment diagram
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A1.4 Found horizontal and vertical moments and shear
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A2.1 Minimum shaft diameter calculations (Section A)
Input Data:

DESIGN OF SHAFTS - SECTION A
(Insert values in italics)

Shaft material specification: SAE 1020 CR
Tensile strength: s u = 61,000

psi

Yield strength: s y =

51,000

psi

Basic endurance strength: s n =

23,000

psi From Figure 5-11

Size factor: C s =

0.81

From Figure 5-12

Reliability factor: C R =

0.81

From Table 5-3

Modified endurance strength:

s n' =

Stress concentration factor: K t =
Design factor:

N=

15,090

psi Computed

2.5

Shoulder fillet - actual

2

Nominal N = 3

Shaft Loading Data: Bending and Torsion
Bending moment components: M x =
Combined bending moment: M =
Torque:
T=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

0
0
0
0.00
0.00
Shaft Loading Data: Vertical

Shearing force components: V x =
Combined shearing force:
V=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

62
514
0.707

lb-in
My =
0
lb-in
lb-in Computed
lb-in
in Computed from Eq. 12-24
in If ring groove
Shearing Force Only
lb
lb
in

Vy =
-510
lb
Computed
Computed from Eq. 12-16
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A2.2 Minimum shaft diameter calculations (Section B)
DESIGN OF SHAFTS - SECTION B
Input Data:
(Insert values in italics)
Shaft material specification: SAE 1020 CR
Tensile strength: s u = 61,000

psi

Yield strength: s y =

51,000

psi

Basic endurance strength: s n =

23,000

psi From Figure 5-11

Size factor: C s =

0.81

From Figure 5-12

Reliability factor: C R =

0.81

From Table 5-3

Modified endurance strength:

s n' =

Stress concentration factor: K t =
Design factor:

N=

15,090

psi Computed

2.0

Profile Keyseat

2

Nominal N = 3

Shaft Loading Data: Bending and Torsion
Bending moment components: M x =
Combined bending moment: M =
Torque:
T=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

279
2439
3100
1.88
2.00
Shaft Loading Data: Vertical

Shearing force components: V x =
Combined shearing force:
V=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

-1211
1810
1.188

lb-in
My =
-2423 lb-in
lb-in Computed
lb-in
in Computed from Eq. 12-24
in If ring groove
Shearing Force Only
lb
lb
in

Vy =
1345
lb
Computed
Computed from Eq. 12-16
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A2.3 Minimum shaft diameter calculations (Section C)
DESIGN OF SHAFTS - SECTION C
Input Data:
(Insert values in italics)
Shaft material specification: SAE 1020 CR
Tensile strength: s u = 61,000

psi

Yield strength: s y =

51,000

psi

Basic endurance strength: s n =

23,000

psi From Figure 5-11

Size factor: C s =

0.81

From Figure 5-12

Reliability factor: C R =

0.81

From Table 5-3

Modified endurance strength:

s n' =

Stress concentration factor: K t =
Design factor:

N=

15,090

psi Computed

2.5

Shoulder fillet - actual

2

Nominal N = 3

Shaft Loading Data: Bending and Torsion
Bending moment components: M x =
Combined bending moment: M =
Torque:
T=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

-5163
5389
3100
2.63
2.79
Shaft Loading Data: Vertical

Shearing force components: V x =
Combined shearing force:
V=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

3216
3586
1.869

lb-in
My =
1544
lb-in
lb-in Computed
lb-in
in Computed from Eq. 12-24
in If ring groove
Shearing Force Only
lb
lb
in

Vy =
-1587 lb
Computed
Computed from Eq. 12-16
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A2.3 Minimum shaft diameter calculations (Section D)
DESIGN OF SHAFTS - SECTION D
Input Data:
(Insert values in italics)
Shaft material specification: SAE 1020 CR
Tensile strength: s u = 61,000

psi

Yield strength: s y =

51,000

psi

Basic endurance strength: s n =

23,000

psi From Figure 5-11

Size factor: C s =

0.81

From Figure 5-12

Reliability factor: C R =

0.81

From Table 5-3

Modified endurance strength:

s n' =

Stress concentration factor: K t =
Design factor:

N=

15,090

psi Computed

2.0

Profile k eyway

2

Nominal N = 3

Shaft Loading Data: Bending and Torsion
Bending moment components: M x =
Combined bending moment: M =
Torque:
T=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

0
0
3100
1.02
1.08
Shaft Loading Data: Vertical

Shearing force components: V x =
Combined shearing force:
V=
Minimum shaft diameter: D =

-2067
2200
1.309

lb-in
My =
0
lb-in
lb-in Computed
lb-in
in Computed from Eq. 12-24
in If ring groove
Shearing Force Only
lb
lb
in

Vy =
752
lb
Computed
Computed from Eq. 12-16
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A3 Shaft overview and fillet calculations

32

A4.1 Bearing analysis and sizing (Bearing A)

33

A4.2 Bearing analysis and sizing (Bearing C)

34

A5.1 Shaft fits (Location A)

35

A5.2 Shaft fits (Location C)

36

A6 Key Sizing

37

A7 Determining CNC coordinates

38

A8.1 Determine normal stresses in wall structure caused by bolts

39

A8.2 Determine normal stresses in wall structure caused by bolts

40

A8.3 FEA analysis on side plate from bolt loads

41

A9.1 Crusher weld calculations (not checked)

42

A9.2 Crusher weld calculations (not checked)

43

A10 (OBSOLETE) Teeth Force Analysis – Stationary Crusher

44

A11 (OBSOLETE) Tangential Force Analysis on Crusher Teeth

45

A12.1 (OBSOLETE) Bending Stress Number (Sc) for custom gear teeth

46

A12.2 (OBSOLETE) Bending Stress Number (Sc) for custom gear teeth

47

A12.3 (OBSOLETE) Bending Stress Number (Sc) for custom gear teeth

48

A13 (OBSOLETE) Energy from work transferred into material from stationary crusher

49

A14 (OBSOLETE) Max tangential force output from motor

50

A15 (OBSOLETE) Radial force from a given energy and assumed displacement

51

A16 (OBSOLETE) Comparing tangential force to motor max force for standard pitch angle

52

A17 (OBSOLETE) Energy analysis that attempts to consider changing area of contact on
crusher
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Appendix B - Sketches, Assembly drawings, Sub-assembly drawings, Part
drawings
Design Tree

54

B1.1 10-0001: Chassis Assembly Geometric Tolerancing

55

B1.2 10-0001: Exploded View

56

B1.3 10-0001: Parts List

57

B2 10-0002: Gear Assembly and Parts List

58

B3 10-0004: Frame Assembly and Parts List

59

B4 20-0001: 1x1 in. Angle Iron, 4 in. length, 45 degree cut

60

B5 20-0002: 1x1 in. Angle Iron, 9 in. length, 45 degree cut

61

B6 20-0003: 1x1 in. Angle Iron, 15 in. length

62

B7 20-0004: Roller

63

B8 20-0006: Side Walls (Small Side)

64

B9 20-0007: Sliding Bearing Sleeve

65

B10 20-0008: Spring Pin

66

B11 20-0009: Top Plate

67

B12 20-0010: Shaft

68

B13 20-0013: Side Wall (Large Side)

69

B14 20-0014: Crusher Disc

70

B15 20-0015: Crusher Teeth

71

Appendix C – Parts List
Chassis Parts

Gear Parts

Frame Parts
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Appendix D – Budget
Raw Materials and Parts

w/ Outsourced Fabrication
ITEM ID

ITEM Description

1

Side Walls
Fabricate
1/4 IN. THICK A36 STEEL SHEET - 2 X
2 FT
metalsdepot.com
P114
Plasma Cut Plate Geometry
Valley Custom Creations

1a
1b

Item Source

Model/SN

Price/Cost
($ / hour)

$45.84
$80.00

Quantity
(or hrs)

2
1

Subtotal:

$91.68
$80.00

Tot Est.$ $2,222.03
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Appendix E – Schedule
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Appendix F – Expertise and Resources
Expertise
•
•
•
•

Dr. Craig Johnson
Prof. Charles Pringle
Prof. Ted Bramble
Matt Burvee

Dr. Johnson and Prof. Pringle provided insight towards design analysis and suggested improvements or
concerns. Prof. Bramble spent many extra hours helping teach the basics of CNC programming and
ensured that the CNC lathe was programmed safely. Matt Burvee helped with ordering parts and raw
materials for the project.
Resources
Mott, R. L., Vavrek, E. M., & Wang, J. (2018). Machine elements in mechanical design. New York, NY:
Pearson.
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Appendix G – Testing Report
Introduction
Testing will be performed on the delaminator system to determine its ability to meet the requirements
listed below:
•
•

Able to feed and process 1’ of composite material every minute
Able to delaminate all composite layers

The requirement of delaminating all composite layers will be a simple pass/fail determined via visual
inspection of the material after it has completely passed through the delaminator system. Feed rate will
be found by recording the amount of time using a stopwatch for the material to completely pass
through, then dividing the length of 1’ by the found time.

Methods
For the purposes of testing, the material shredding mechanism mounted next to the delaminator
assembly will be omitted and will be driven by the electric motor drive system. Prior to testing, two
hours will need to be set aside for prepping material that will be used for benchmarking the delaminator
system. In addition, another 1 hour will need to be set aside for each material test, consisting of 3 trials
per material; this will total to 2 hours of total testing time. Testing will take place in Central Washington
University’s Metallurgy Lab located in the Hogue building; material preparation will occur in the same
building using the band saws in either the wood shop or the composite lab depending on the type of
material needing to be prepped.
Below are the resources that will be required for testing with specified quantities:
•

Safety Glasses

•

1X: Protective Gloves

•

1X: Laptop

•

1X: Stopwatch

•

1X: Camera

•

3X: 12” of material with a profile of approx. 3/8” x 4”
o

Plywood

o

Boeing proprietary composite

Two parameters of the delaminator system will be tested. First, is the feed rate of material through the
machine under the applied max torque of 3100 in-lbs. Second, is a qualitative measurement of whether
the test material is perceived to be completely delaminated.

Test Procedure
Testing Procedure:
This testing procedure assumes that all materials are accounted for and prepped. Wear specified PPE at
all times during testing. At least two individuals need to be present for testing; one will be in charge of
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timing the crushing process and recording data on a spreadsheet and will be known in the instructions
as a recorder; the other in charge of inserting material into the machine and filming the testing process
will be a feeder. Individual assigned to insert material into the machine must wear safety gloves.
1. Ensure machine is turned off prior to each trial.
2. Feeder will insert 1 sample into the front of the machine lengthwise in between the machine
gripped rollers. Continue to feed until the material comes into contact with both crushers.
3. Feeder will step away a safe distance away to the side of the machine (approx. 4 ft.).
4. Feeder will grab the camera (or phone) set aside and prepare to record video of the trial.
5. Recorder will approach the machine power switch with stopwatch in hand.
6. Recorder will turn the machine on using the start button and will simultaneously start the
stopwatch, the feeder will begin recording on the phone camera.
7. The recorder will stop the stopwatch as soon as the material completely passes through the
rollers on the other end of the machine.
8. The recorder will stop the machine after the material has fed through the machine by pressing
the stop button on the side.
9. Record time data for the given trial on the Excel spreadsheet.
10. Repeat steps 1-9 for each trial.
There are many risks associated with operating a prototype machine. At any time during each trial the
machine is deemed to be performing unsafe or unintended behavior (i.e. Material jamming the
machine.) stop the machine using the emergency stop button to stop the machine immediately.
Material may crush unpredictably and launch from the machine itself; remain to the sides of the
machine away from any opening that material will be inserted or released from. Ensure each individual
is wearing proper PPE to mitigate hazards that may result from machine operation.

Results and Discussion
Material

Trial

Plywood
AVG
Composite
AVG

Time (s) Feed Rate (ft/min)
1
75
0.80
2
70
0.86
3
72
0.83
72.33
0.83
1
80
0.75
2
78
0.77
3
81
0.74
79.67
0.75

Figure 13. Time spent delaminating 1' of material and the calculated feed rates.
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Material

Trial Complete Delamination (YES/NO?)
1
YES
Plywood
2
YES
3
YES
1
NO
Composite
2
NO
3
NO

Figure 14. Visual inspection regarding the delamination of material.

The difficulty in separating the proprietary Boeing composite material was to be expected in the results.
Performance was largely limited by space and shop limitations in addition to being restricted by the
torque output of the electric motor drive system. With high enough radial loads, it is capable of
separating layers of material as shown with the trials using a much weaker plywood material whose
individual wood layers were completely separated from each other in each of the 3 trials.
The lower than expected feed rates were unexpected. Based on initial calculations, the crushers would
be rotating at a speed that allows the material to be fed through at the expected rate of 1 ft../min.
Material slippage as it was fed through the machine was not accounted for in calculations and would
have resulted in the feed rate variation.

Appendix
G1 – Procedure Checklist

G2 – Data Forms
Material

Trial

Time (s) Feed Rate (ft/min)
1
2
3

Plywood
AVG

1
2
3

Composite
AVG
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Material

Trial Complete Delamination (YES/NO?)
1
Plywood
2
3
1
Composite
2
3

G3 – Raw Data
Material

Trial

Plywood
AVG
Composite
AVG

Time (s) Feed Rate (ft/min)
1
75
0.80
2
70
0.86
3
72
0.83
72.33
0.83
1
80
0.75
2
78
0.77
3
81
0.74
79.67
0.75

Material

Trial Complete Delamination (YES/NO?)
1
YES
Plywood
2
YES
3
YES
1
NO
Composite
2
NO
3
NO
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Appendix H
JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
DELAMINATOR OPERATION
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Safety glasses, protective gloves, ear plugs.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION
Transporting Scrap Material

Feeding Material into
Delaminator
Gear and Motor Operations

Motor Operations

HAZARDS
Injury on
sharp material
edges
Flying
Chips/Debris
Hair/Clothing
Grip
Noise

CONTROLS
Wear proper PPE (Gloves)

Wear proper PPE (Eye
Protection)
Secure loose hair/articles of
clothing when operating
machine
Wear proper PPE (Hearing
Protection)
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JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
DRILL PRESS
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Operation of the drill press, first aid
Safety glasses, protective gloves, ear plugs.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

UC Berkeley JHA Website:
https://ehs.berkeley.edu/job-safety-analysis-jsas-listed-topic

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION
1.

Clean the table.

2.

Load the vise.

HAZARDS

CONTROLS

Eye injury
from metal
debris
Foot injury if
the vise falls

Wear eye protection.
Do not use compressed air.

Finger
pinching while
sliding the
vise

Don’t let your fingers get under
the vise unless you are lifting it
from the table.

Secure the vise on the table with
T-pins.

Keep your eyes on the task.
3.

Lock the table in place.

Back strain

Don’t lean over the table to twist
the lock handle.

4.

Load the bit.

Hand injury
from the bit

Wear gloves.
Don’t hold on the end of the bit.
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5.

Start the drill.

6.
feed.

Feed the drill with the

None
foreseen
Injury caused
by breaking
the bit

Feed with the appropriate
pressure.
Use the appropriate bit for the
type of metal.
Wear eye protection.

Eye or skin
damage from
cutting oil

Use the lowest RPM.
Wear eye protection.
Wear a long sleeved shirt.

7.

Unload the vise.

Hand injury
from the
exposed
pulley near
the feed
handle
Foot injury if
the vise falls

Make sure a pulley guard is in
place.

Finger
pinching while
sliding the
vise

Don’t let your fingers get under
the vise unless you’re lifting it
from the table.

Don’t push the feed handle
toward the pulley.
Leave the vise secure on the
table with T-pins until it is
unloaded.

Keep your eyes on the task.
8.

Clean the table.

Eye injury
from metal
debris

Wear eye protection.
Do not use compressed air.
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JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
MILLING MACHINE
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Milling machine operations
Safety glasses, ear plugs.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

UC Berkeley JHA Website:
https://ehs.berkeley.edu/job-safety-analysis-jsas-listed-topic

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION
1.

Milling text blocks

HAZARDS

CONTROLS

Injury to
hands from
milling blades
Hearing
damage from
noise of
machine
operation
Possible eye
injury from
wire stitches
thrown out by
milling blade
Crushing
finger hazard
from book
clamp

Never disconnect safety shields
from milling blades.
Wear hearing protection, such
as ear plugs, if operating
machine for periods extending
more than 10 minutes.
Wear safety glasses during
operation.

Do not hold book at spine when
activating book clamp. Hold
book at the face.
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JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
BENCH GRINDER
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Safety glasses, protective gloves, dust mask.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

UC Berkeley JHA Website:
https://ehs.berkeley.edu/job-safety-analysis-jsas-listed-topic

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION
Turn on the machine and allow
the grinding wheel to rotate to
speed. Firmly hold the piece to
be grounded up to the grinding
wheel. Grind the piece. Turn
off the machine and wait for the
wheel to stop rotating.

HAZARDS

CONTROLS

Lacerations
and severe
eye damage
from flying
glass and
ground bits

Wear appropriate gloves and
safety glasses.

Inhalation of
fine dust
particles.
Burns caused
by heat from
friction and
machine
operation

Wear a dust mask.
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JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
METAL LATHE
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Safety glasses, protective gloves, ear plugs.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION
Operating the lathe

HAZARDS
Entanglement
in unguarded
moving parts.
Injury due to
improper
machine
operations.
Tools and
objects can
fall and be
propelled at
the operator.
Hand/finger
contusion due
to tool
slippage from
securing

CONTROLS
Inspect guards prior to work.

Locate and ensure you are
familiar with all machine
operations and controls.
Remove unsecured tools and
objects from the lathe.

Use correct tool to secure chuck
or collet
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chuck or
collet.
Foot injury
from dropping
chuck/tool.
Strain/sprain
from
transporting
heavy and/or
awkward
chuck
Damage to
cutting tool
and/or spindle
drive system
Bodily injury
and/or
damage to
workpiece
from incorrect
feed rate
Dull tools and
improper
height lead to
bad surface
finishes, out of
tolerance
parts and
potentially a
hazardous
situation
Damage to
workpiece due
to loose
and/or off
center
installation of
workpiece into
chuck
Strain/sprain
from heavy
and/or
awkward
workpiece

Wear recommended footwear

Use mechanical lifting device or
get assistance

Refer to operations manual and
set proper spindle speed for
material type/diameter to be
machined
Refer to operations manual and
set proper lathe speed

Use correct and properly
sharpened tool

Ensure workpiece is secure and
evenly tightened into chuck or
collet. Use dial test to center
workpiece.

Use mechanical lift or get
assistance from coworker

Damage from
chuck key
flying off

Never leave key in chuck. For
newer models, use springloaded or self-ejecting chuck key

Long
workpieces
can bend and
strike operator
Injury to
exposed body
parts at points
of operation

Use workpiece of minimum
length or use a bar feed tube to
hold workpiece

Keep body parts and clothes
away from the point of operation
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Eye injury
from debris
Heat damage
to part and
cutting tool
Eye injury
from debris
Trip/fall on
other
tools/materials
Foot injury
from dropping
workpiece

Wear PPE during operation
Start at low speed and slowly
increase to avoid overheating;
use coolant
Wear PPE during operation
Clean work areas
Wear recommended footwear
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JOB HAZARD ANALYSIS
DRILL PRESS
Prepared by: Payden Coffman

Reviewed by:
Approved by:

Location of Task:

Central Washington University - Hogue

Required Equipment
/ Training for Task:

Safety glasses, protective gloves, ear plugs.

Reference Materials
as appropriate:

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Required
(Check the box for required PPE and list any additional/specific PPE to be used in “Controls” section)

Gloves

Dust Mask

Eye
Protection

Welding
Mask

Appropriate
Footwear

Hearing
Protection

Protective
Clothing

Use of any respiratory protective device beyond a filtering facepiece respirator (dust mask) is voluntary
by the user.

PICTURES
(if
applicable)

TASK DESCRIPTION

HAZARDS

CONTROLS
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Appendix I – Resume
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